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Dear People of Hope, 
 
Often in our public confessions during worship, 
we leave a moment of silence so that we can name 
our specific confessions silently before God. Once 
when I led this prayer, my sister told me that I 
needed to leave more time for silence. “I wasn’t 
done yet. I got a loooooong list,” she told me.  
 

If we’re being honest, we’ve all got looooong lists, even longer if we 
added those things we don’t know we’ve done or left undone. Public 
confession can be a reminder that we are all in the same boat. We 
are all in need of forgiveness and grace. I am just as much in need 
of God’s grace as my neighbor standing next to me. They are just as 
much in need of God’s grace as me. Public confession gives us an 
opportunity to acknowledge this together as a community.  
 
Public confession can also become just words we say, but reflect 
very little on. Like any tradition, we can lose sight of its meaning as 
we stumble through the words and hope to get to the part of the 
service we like better. We can also have mixed feelings about it - is 
it intended to simply make us feel guilty or unworthy? Or is 
something more meaningful or powerful at work when we say these 
words together? 
 
There is another form of confession as well. We don’t always talk so 
openly about individual confession, but it is also available to us. 
Sometimes we need another person to hear our confession. I have 
experienced, both as the one confessing and the one hearing 
confession, the importance of naming out loud to another person 
what is heavy on our hearts.  As your pastor, I am also here to hold 
that space for you – not only in the community of worship, but in 
the holiness of listening.  
  
We are entering the season of Lent. Lent is often a time where we 
focus on the importance of repentance and reorientation in our 
lives. One way we do this is through confession. And in doing so, we 
hear the words of forgiveness spoken over us. God forgives. There 
is life-giving forgiveness to be found, as we seek together, all of us 
in need, all of us received by God.  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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Coming up 

Would you like to 

volunteer to bring supper?  

Please take a look at the 

sign up sheet in the 

narthex.   

With us for fellowship on 

Sunday mornings? Joining us 

for dinner and conversation 

on Wednesdays?  

Kids and grown ups are 

invited to color our banner in 

the narthex.  
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At our last meeting, the Council members got to hear from Erin 
Baldwin Day, a pastor who shepherds a series of house churches 
locally. She came to educate us about payday loans and asked us to 
sign a petition to stop predatory lending. She pointed out that 
churches often say, “we don’t want to be political” but that what we 
should say is “justice is our job.” As she stated, Jesus led the way 
with concern for economic and social justice.  
 

In brief, payday loans in Alaska provide short-term cash (up to $500 for a minimum of two 
weeks) at a cost that is exorbitant. The interest rate ranges from 194% to 521% APR (annual 
percentage rate). This is modern day usury, and those who need to borrow get trapped, 
often paying to extend the loan when they can’t repay it immediately. Just being able to 
afford the interest creates a cycle where it takes months to pay back the loan. Alaska law 
already sets a 36% cap on APR for most small loans but excludes payday lenders. The “fix” 
is to just eliminate this exception that hurts the neediest among us (those living paycheck 
to paycheck, veterans, those in financial crisis). The cost of this exception is $29 million 
dollars from Alaskan pockets annually, money leaving the state. 
 
The Council agreed to sign to change the legislation.  We were told that another way to 
help would be to donate funds (either individually or as a church benevolence) to be used 
to help buy back these loans and provide them interest free to the borrowers. That is one 
way we can break the cycle. There are other ways we were invited to help. 
 
Erin is one of the founders of Mutual Aid Network of Anchorage (MANA)—along with two 
other individuals (not surprisingly to me, one of the others was my daughter-in-law, Julia)
—a collective of neighbors who take care of one another.  As their website states: MANA 
introduces folks who need something to a neighbor that has the resources or skills to help. 
Check out their website if you want to consider getting involved. 
 
We at Lutheran Church of Hope want to live into our mission: 
 Drawn together by God, Celebrating Grace, Serving All.  
Here is an opportunity to serve! 
 
Chris Terry 
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Sunday, March 12 
Check the Weekly News email for the  

next planting date! 

Road Scholar, on behalf of Central Lutheran Church, 
is organizing a private tour to Israel beginning 
October 22 through November 5, 2023. We are 
inviting you to join us on our journey. The cost, 
excluding airfare, is $6,099.00.  
  
If you are interested please feel free to contact Kathy 
Dale at kdale@acsalaska.net or 907-277-5108, or 
Pastor Jeff Hackler at 907-277-1622.  

  
P.S. – We are adding a three day tour of Petra, Jordan, at the end of our Road Scholar 
Program. This activity is optional.  

WHAT: Assembly Candidate Forum 

JOIN (Justice Organizing Interfaith Network) is sponsoring an Assembly candidate 
forum organized by the Catholic Native Ministry.   

WHEN: Wednesday, March 15 at 6 PM 

WHERE: Central Lutheran Church 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

 I hope you’ll join us this Lent as we gather together to confess, to pray, to sing and 
to seek. Seek and you will find God’s mercy. Again and again. 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Liz 

mailto:kdale@acsalaska.net


Happy Birthday! 

John Hoopes, Nancy Farrer, Betsy Eisses, Meredith 

Rude, Katie Schroeder, Bob Morgan, Brad Sordahl, 

Jennifer Wardell 
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Our March prayer partner is Fairbanks Lutheran Church in Fairbanks AK. 

Prayer, individually and communally, is one of the highest calls of our discipleship in and 

imitation of Christ. We pray for one another in joy and in sorrow, for discernment and 

with gratitude. If you need prayers in any circumstance, please contact the church office 

(907 279-7714) or lcohope@gmail.com. If you wish to be on the prayer chain of the church, 

please let us know and we will pass along the pertinent information so that others will lift 

you in prayer with the help of the Holy Spirit. Prayer requests to the Pastor and church 

office are confidential unless you indicate otherwise.  

Here it is March already. Where has winter gone? I look forward to the warm 
spring days that are ahead of us. In just about two weeks we will have twelve 
hours of daylight. We are gaining five and half minutes a day. Spring is 
definitely just around the corner. 
 
The petunias and lobelia are well on their way now. We have planted the 
onions and leeks and they are just showing some green sprigs. On March 7th 
or close to that date we will plant peppers. Things are moving pretty quickly. 

Soon the narthex will be a “sea” of green as we move plants from the racks to tables in front of 
the windows. The Lord really does work in mysterious ways. From those few little seeds will 
come thousands of pounds of fresh produce to feed hundreds if not thousands of people. 
 
May the Holy Spirit guide you through the days and years ahead. May Jesus be there to carry us 
when it is needed. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Don Bladow 

Prayer requests 

 Please pray for Gary Soderlund who is in the hospital while visiting Hawaii. We pray 

for God's healing for Gary and God's sustaining presence for Dianne.   

 Lift up Linda Okland as she experiences pain and discomfort due to spinal stenosis. 

We pray for her healing and strength. 
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Drawn 

together by 

God, 

celebrating 

grace,  

serving all. 

Worship 

learn 
Sunday morning Bible study meets at 8:30 am in person. 

We welcome you into the sanctuary for worship with 

communion at 10am!  

If our community level is low, masks are encouraged but 

not required during Sunday morning worship services.  

If our community level is medium, we will require masks 

during worship. 

Unable to join us in the sanctuary? We are also streaming live on 

Facebook. It is good to gather as the people of God each week! 

Join us Wednesdays during March for supper and 
conversation at 6:30 pm. Sign up to bring supper in the 
narthex. 

The Other 4H Group will meet in person to discuss 

Blonde Indian: An Alaska Native Memoir by Ernestine 

Hayes. We will meet on Zoom on March 9. Check the 

Weekly News email for the link or contact the church 

office. 



VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Sign-up to help provide meals for Clare House!  

Please plan for a count of 50 meals. Meals should be left outside the door for 

staff to bring in, and delivered by Wednesday afternoon. Volunteer by signing 

up in the Narthex or read your Weekly News to sign-up online. 
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Confirmation Classes are on the 1st and 3rd Sundays at 5:00pm at 

Lutheran Church of Hope.  

Serve 

LSSA Mobile Food Pantry is every Tuesday at 4:30 pm. Line up starts at 3:30 

pm. You do not need an appointment to receive food. If you would like to 

volunteer, contact 272-0643 option 14. Distribution is drive-thru. 

Thank you for continuing your financial support of our church.   

Check out our website for more information, www.hopeak.org/give 

Worship Team will meet on Thursday, March 23 at 6:30 PM to plan and 

discuss ideas for Sunday morning worship and special services. Interested in 

helping us? Talk to Pastor Liz.  

Property Team helps us take care of the building and the grounds by discerning what 

needs to be done and how best to do it. Please talk with Don Bladow or Todd Bryant if 

interested in helping.  

Council will meet on Thursday, March 16 to discern and make decisions on behalf of the 

congregation regarding ministry, mission and stewardship of our resources. Please pray 

for our council leaders.  

Art Team: Notice different signs on the fence? Art on the windows? Art around the 

garden? These were brought together by the art team! Would you like to help or have an 

idea? Contact Chris Terry. 

Drawn Together, ALL Together: This team is exploring how we can be a welcoming 

community to a variety of people in a variety of ways. It is particularly engaging in what it 

would mean to be a "Reconciling in Christ" community. Contact Adam Bryant for more 

information. 

Hope's Helpers: Formerly the "Community Care" team, this group is here to help 

members of our congregation make ideas happen. Trunk or Treat? Great idea! Let's make 

it happen. Do you have an idea or would you like to get involved? Contact Beaty Graves. 




